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We hear that some BIYP members out on a
sticker run came unstuck recently. The members
of the master race were followed around the ci{v
centre for about 15 minutes and obsewed

.,_ ,ering Anti-Fascist Action stickers with their
own Nazi drivel. As they entered Glassford Street,
some outraged members of the public, who just
happened to be in the same place at the same time,
decided to express their anger at these disgusting
morons and their stickers. Two of the fascists were
immediately confronted. One of thenr, a bonehead
with a Swastika tattooed on his cheeh was cleariy
seen headbutting iron bars and hammers. The other, a
seedy looking Richard Edmonds-type, left a trail of
shite all the way to the South-side!

To add insult to injury, Swastika-face was then
pursued to the local BNP watering-hole where, as he
emerged from the bog still licking his wounds, he
w4s set upon again. The people who know about

. e things inform us that a hammer broke in the
bXd-one's face! Such was the terror caused in the
pub, no other members of the master race were
prepared to come to his aid. In fact, the barman
jumped the bar and was last seen heading rapidly in a
northerly direction! Could he be a fascist also, we
wonder?

The bonehead with the rubber nut was seen the
following week sporting some awful face and head
wounds and a glazed expression!

Shocked Shopper!

In another incident in the same week" a fascist
skinhead was confronted whilst out shopping in the
east end. Another sore head $ory ensued, with the
nazr running a gauntlet of blows and looking
extremely confused as he ra4 sorry staggered, off
into oblivion!

Waterloo Sunset gee overfor more nens)

Blood ,'and Honour, the neunari music
organisation tried to llold o public concert in
London on 12th Sqtembn Once agoin,
Anti-Fascist Aaion prevented the majoi4; of
"concert -goat" from reaching thefascist rally!

Anti-Nasn L easrye Infiltiated!
Anti-Fascist Action members intbrm us of a plot by
the BNP in Scotland to infiltrate the softJefu',
Socialist Workers Parq' front organisation, the
Anti-Nazi League (or ,{ltIAL, as the BNP call it!).
Not only were the SWP unaware of the infiltration,
they even had the BNP member at the top of their list
of potential recruits! AFA members "interviewed" the
person in question after observing him tearing down
anti-fascist stickers. He informed them that he was
sorry, it would never happen again and that he was a

member of the A}tiL! At first we thought that this
was the logical outcome of the SWP's poisonous and
sectarian campaign €ainst AFA. However, on
further investigation, we understand that the young
man "interviewed" by AFA is passing information
about anti-fascists and left wing activists.to the BNP.

Red Action ur3es all organisations on the left to
grroperly safegaurd their activities by routinely
checking that the names, addresses and other
personal info of your recruits are accurate. The
BllP need only one success to gain the intelligence
t.hey are after.

BNIP BATTERED!!!

BLOODY: A victin of thG running bottlcs

Be Secure....Remain Vigilant!



^ffi*"""

Join Red Action!
The term "Republican" has become a bit of a bu""
word amongst Mtitant members lately. It is used as a
term of insult or to'assassinate the character of
opponents on the left. For example, after the BBC,s
Open Space programme, "Fighting Talk' which was
edited by London AFA , a leading member of the
"Millies" phoned an anti-fascist m4gazine dernanding
that they put out a press statement disassociating
themselves from the references to the links between
Loyalism and fascism in Scotland. They also claimed
that AFA is a Re<i AaioruRepublican front and that
our membbrs go around sayrng that all Rangers fans
are fascists! One of their members even suggested
that our box number is "shared with the IRA in
Scotland"! Aye, that's right. the provos pick up their
fan mail after we've read it!l!

This is the same bunch of liars who claim the credit
for every anti-fuscist mobilisation in Scotlancl in
order to portray themselves as the "vangaurd"
leading everything from the anti-Poll Ta;i movement
to anti-fbscism. The same mob who, a couple of
years ago, offered to debate publicly with the BNp in
Pollock! A suggestion which even the fascists had a
good laugh about.

More important are their attempts to smear their
opponents with claims of "ultra-leftism" and..
"republicanism". We've got news for them, Red
Action gladly accepts the "smear". We are io the
left of Militant and we wholeheartedly support
republicanism in Ireland and Scotland. We say to
the genuine people in Militant who want to fight
the fascists and the state fq stn:r e.rseing around in
an organisation full of careerists who only use
you for their electoral machine. Get militant and
join the real fight!

The Battle of Waterloo
Skrewdriver's fascist suppofte$ from the Bri
National Party and the British National Sociz
Movement (formerly, the British Movement) got r
and truly fucked at Waterloo Station on the 1

September. At least l2O0 people responded
Anti-Fascist Action's call to take over the fasci
redirection point. A member of Glasgor*- AFA v
was there said, ult was briliiant, the.v didn.t kn
what had hit them! We were smashing them at v
There were na'is biting the dust all over the pla
I've never seen anything like it. They obviou
thought that it was going to be their day but e'
their securiry* abandoned Waterloo. Their heads r
be well down after that battering!" ln the end, a
which was billed to attract up to two thousand Na
had less than 300 at it.

During the massacre, even the police surted t,. !
it. One copper said to a fascist: "If vou run$.
running with you". One of their top fighters fr,
Mllwall had a heart attack in the station. Wha.
shame! Significantly, football mobs abandoned th
rivalries for the day to join forces ro "smash r

fash* !

Nwembs is like$, to be anothe. bug, nnnth.i
anti-fascists with the BNP holding ralhes (or
thq, think!) in Scotland and England. A fen, mt

FOOTBALL LATES:
The latest issue of the Rangers' fanzine, \6U.
Follorn' CNo.26) has an interesing article from
I-ondon based fan who has turned his back
previously held Loyalist views and is advocating
independent Scotland and a united Ireland! In t
same issue another article admits to the fasc
presence at Ibrox but complacently puts it down
"a few misguided punters". Red Rangers', where a

you?

On the other side of the Old Firm, we hear that sor
Celtic fans had run-ins with German Nazis whilst ir
Cologne. A couple of Celtic fans were stabbed (on
minor injuries) after being attacked by a fascist gar

the night before the match. After.the -.ctch itsg
several incidents took place which evened the scor
One Nazi skinhead was reportedly stabbed and othe
were chased from the citv centre.



Cranhill Fights Back!
We hear that the people of Cranhill had a
stormy encounter with Militant pin-up star-

Tommy ghsrir{an. Seemingly, the super
smoothie was stuck for words when a crowd
of 100 locals decided that they'd heard
enougb of his shite! People power struck
again when some locals decided to stand their
own independent candidate on the 'Gardyloo
- Stop Water Theft' ticket. A refreshing

change from the usual bunch of careerists, the
Gardyloo ruan says he won't take up his seat

on the council and will not claim any'

expenses if he is elected!

STOP

tI3{ I ilr
WATER
THEFT

Gardyloo Campaign Growing
The politically independent campaign against water
theft is taking off. Govanhill was the first area offthe
starting blocks and the locals there are preparing
themselves for direct action against any parasites
who try to steal their narural resources. At a recent
meeting, a local piumber pledged that him and his
mates would be prepared to ''sort out" any meters
installed in homes and reconnect anyone who gets
cut off. Let's make sure that the bastards never get
that farl

:

Elsewhere, groups are starting up in the Gorbals,
Partick, Dennistoun, Ibrox. Pollockshields , Cranhill
and most of the schemes. Unfortunately, in some
areas, the middle class lefty groups are trying to
strangle any independent activiqv before it gets offthe
ground. The SWP seem to think that inviting Labour
MP's to address public meetings will 'somehor*'

"expose" them. Wh,v give these leeches a platform in
the first place? At least Militant have realised what
a bunch of traitorc the Labour leaders are. The
SWP are sowing more illusions in Labour from
the outside than the Millies diri whenthEy'wOre in
it!

The Retrn of "Mad" HtrT' Muggins!

Red Action received an unimeresting and abusi

letter from old liarry Mullin recently. Amonsst oti
things, we were accused of being in the par'

Searctrlight and "international zionism"! He savs ti
we are "pro-erammed" like "The Manchuri
Candidate" (incidentalll', Frank Sinatra's finest fiin
Anvway. despite rumours to the contran'. we c

confirrr that the "daft old bastard" is still in the B]
and writing as madly as sver. Harn' is

ex-communist, ex-Trotskyist, ex-SNP, e,ri-collecl

for the Eritrean resistance (explain that one to :vo

white zupremacist pais, Harry). However. we a

unabie to confirm rumours that he used to be sanel

BigottedNazi Pricks
Terror Attack!

British National Party members were behind
attack on Scotish Militant l-abour ieafletters
Easterhouse recently. Campaigning in the Regiot
Council by-election, the Mlitant members we

badly beaten up b."- a well organised group of fascis
Leading members of the BNP live in the Easterhou
area. Anv group operating in the scheme should ta
the necessarl' security precaution-s 16 ssurret &s^
attacks.



"If you're oppoied to th-e current system
and you want change, there's no point in
being anything but a Malxist"

...so say the latest hip hop ouffit from Ireland,

Mar:cnan. Their debut single on the Talkin'
Loud label is a militant polemic on the irish
war. These are no ordinary rappers. Like Red

Action, they reject the vangaurd approach of
the Trots and. the Lennies... "We use
Mamism 0s o stotement of intent,
something on which to base our principles.
Thue's no leader or system te can put oar
trust in -we're just lookingfor answers."

The singl e, Sad Affair, and it's accompanying
video which shows footage of the war has

already been censored by the BBC

"...yo,r don't need to support or condemn
the IRA in order to make a pnncipled
stand on what's going on in the North.
We're not standing on 20 years of British
occupation of the North, we're standing on
hundreds of years of occupation of lreland,
and of India and Africa. Without being
flippanf all those people who say it's just
an IRA record - fuck 'em!"

And so say all of us!

Stop Strip Searches
Relativei of women republican prisoners in

Maghaberry jail, are on a t\ffo rveek speaking tour of
England and Scotland to protest against forcible strip

searching. Recently, the women POWs were

subjected to the most harrowing abuses by male and

female screws. The tour takes in Edinburgh (22nd

October) and Glaigow(City Halls, 23rd October).

.J

THE VOICE OF REASON
*The bombing of economic tulgo, in the City of
London by the IRA in early October brought out the

best in Britain's anti-terrorist force. Radio 4

announced (I kid you not!) "Police are lo'oking for a
man in a balaclava!"

*The Free Universitv Network F[Il{!) is a main' 
--\\

anarchist umbrella goup which organises eventY
which have the outraged middle classes ringing their
hands, crushing grapes and ripping tissues. Claiming

to be in the tradition of the German "autonomes" (to

whom they bear no resemblance whatsoever) these

trendies attack everything that is remotely "red"!
Thus, atthejr last meeting, Red Action was described

as "a bunch of Lerrinist bootbcys"! They obviously
don't read Red Aaion.

*In the minutes of the last FUN - run "Autonomous
Assembly" there is a reference to "...not immersing

ourselves too deeply in the watei campaign..."

Judglng by some of the smelly types who attend these

things, not only do Red Action think they should

immerse themselves in it, well even throw in a bar i -

soap free ofcharge!

JOI}{ RED ACTION
It costs oniy 15 per year to become a supportlng
member of Red Action. We'll keep you in touch with
all of our activities and publications. Simply fill in the

form below and send it to us:

Red Action, PO B,ox266, Glasgow Gl

Name

Address

Telephone

5RX.


